
SOME INCIDENTS III W BATTLE 
OH TIE PUS OF ABRAHAM.

---------r-----------r--

w&fi scarcely ever out of my hand.” And 
Ï took my relvover from my pocket, and 
glinted at him out of the comer of my

Nor do I drink it would be anuything of
a eucceaSj”' ! answered lightly............

The tone jarred, and she frowned.
“Did you come with a realization of 

how absolutely you are in my power, and 
how impossible it ie for you to clear your
self without my help?"

“You can give your help as a friend.”
“And live to see another woman in your 

arms! It is not thus we women of the 
East love. Kate has given you to me,

I met her eamestnere with a laugh. (By Benjamin Suite, Esq., F.R.S.C.) i pushing one another hter^ oa

•< «T: Z1 ri"" r "'—to,”™1:":to offer you any-any such feeling as you . vanous historical spots in and about that, ed men had their purent LTrf the 
might desire. Forthe life of me I can t city will doubtless attract the attention j ^nych.CanadLs throwing themselves in- ■ 
see what you expect to gain of many visitors. As it may be presumed | ^ncB Uaniuua s^ *{ the hiU> tod
loA* ram^to^!”^ that most of them, before visiting the j firing etcadily and with remarkable P«- ■» 

happy and very radiant, supremely devil- locality itself will have read a description , ci6ion upon the Bâti* forces. • ’
ish. But then 1 detested her for the use , of the eventful battle of the Plains of Ab- The British charged the bush and the 
elle was making of her power over me. raham, we do not purpose describing the | French force went in their turn down the 

“Never mind the sentiment," I said whole action, but shall relate merely a, hill, making a second stand on a con- 
bluntly. “You say you can and will clear few episodes of that famous day, which vement spot, where they again j*6?™ 
my name- if I will marry you. But if I were, however, of great importance m | the British advance. Two hundred of the 
decline?” deciding the issue of the contest. French were killed at this place, put

“You cannot. I alone know your secret. Leaving the city of Quebec on the side | meanwhile, the great body of the fugi- 
lf you broke with me you would have to towards the Citadel, and following the ; tives had been able to escape, 
answer to the rest. No power on earth crest of the river bank, here about three , The victorious British troops had no* 
could then save your life.” hundred feet high, we soon reach a cove; before them the River St. Cnarles, on the

“You mean you would tell them?” called by the French Foulon, and after-1 other side of which was the French 
For a second she flinched from this. wards known as Wolfes Cove. A little The sight of this checked the impetuosity 

direct quèetion; then met it firmly. j further on we reach another cove, where Qf their advance, and their officers, by or-
“Yes, I mean that. And there is noth- the French had a battery near a stone der 0f Townsend, succeeded m restrain- L

ing 1 will shrink from to clear your name house built «s a country seat by the ing the ardor of pursuit and ordered tfte .
when 1 share it, so there is nothing 1 Bishop of Samos. A short distance ur- retreat to the Plains. Here ey ^er®
would not do to revenge myself.” ther up the river there was a post with once more arrayed in battle line, ,thto tinje ,

“Forcible wooing, anyway,” I said, dry- a hundred and fifty men under arms,- day with the front facing Lorette. 
ly. “And these other»—your friend* or and night. Similar posts were scattered Bougainville was expected to attack . 
followers, or whatever you call them— along on the heights of the river bank as frmn that quarter. Two small brass can-
what will they say to your betrothal to far as Cap Rouge. These heights were non W€re placed on one flank of
a low-down, rascally scamp and spy such patrolled by two hundred cavalry and fif- British line, and the men were ord
as Gerald Provost?” teen hundred foot, under Bougainville. to rest. This move showed great wit -oti

“Do you think I care—I, who know the The strength of this force ie thus ac- on the part of Townsend, for if eaÜgHt . 
truth? Besides, for the present they will counted for. Wolfe had failed in every on the River St. Charles between the 
not be told. The needs of the cause de- attempt to land on the Beauport Flats, p^nch camp and Bougainville, few oX the 
mand secrecy for a while.” east of the city; and as the English must British soldiers would have escaped. But

“Explain, please.” conquer or leave before the 1st of Octo- here on the Plains their position was
ber, fearing the dangers of navigation, the 
mind of their commandeirin-chief was 
turned towards the “inaccessible .heights 
above the town for a last trial before giv
ing up the campaign. Accordingly 
of the fleet, under Admiral Holmes, hav
ing on boani about four thousand soldiers, 

sent west of the city. The instruc
ts ascend the river nightly

I •' ’
“You are theatrical, even in yOdr en
trance. Do you know that you are the 
only man of all about- here who would 
have dared to force a way to me thus?”

"The word had ceased to have much 
meaning for me,” I replied, with a shrug.

“A swashbuckling mood that, surely; 
and not in the least natural of you.”

THE MAN WHO WAS DEAD eye.
He started uneasily.
“You’d better be careful with that, he 

said hastily.
I smiled.
“Don’t be scared. I know how to use 

it. Turn a trifle to one side, and IT1 
shave off the ends of your waxed mus
tache to a nicety,” and I leveled it as if 
in readiness. The action suggested in
sanity to him. „

“I’d rather take your skill on trust, 
he exclaimed, with a nervous laugh. as he 
shrank back and put up his hand.

“Ah! you have no right to have 
nerves,” I said contempously, as 1 
tossed the weapon down on the table.

“And now, what do you want with 
me?’

!>.
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“Natural enough to Monsieur Provost, 
believe me.”

She laughed and shook her head. “Oh, 
no, indeed. To tell the truth, he was 
rather a coward. But never mind the 
mood. I am so relieved to see you that 
the mood doesn’t matter. Only yesterday 
I was told at your house ----- '

“Monsieur Provost’s house, remem
ber, please,” I interjected.

“That you were still desperately ill. 
And you are really recovered? Oh, I 
cannot tell my delight.”

“You may modify your delight when 
you learn what my recovery may mean 
to you.”

“Oh, no. My delight on that account 
is not to be restrained. It is spontane
ous, right from my heart. You have not 
been out of my thoughts once the whole 
week. The suspense has nearly killed 
me.” She contrived to convey, more by 
her manner than in her words, that she 
refused to take seriously the attitude I 
assumed. »

“Then, perhaps, you will tell me what 
steps you have taken in your zeal to dear 
the name 1 once bore from the charge 
of murder?”

“How could I do anything without 
you?” she cried, as if reproaching my 
unreasonableness. “But every breath of 
suspicion has been removed from you 
publicly.”

“Amheim told me. But do you pro
pose to unearth the truth, and if so, 
how?”

She did not reply immediately, but 
moved back to the table and stood fin
gering some papers thoughtfully. When 
she looked up again, her eyes showed 
that she had taken some fresh purpose. 
Then she smiled. “W3iy. do you assume 
this .stern, almost truculent manner with 
me? Of course it is only assumption. 
You see I know You, and am not in the 
least alarmed.”

“You have forced the part on me, 1 
choose the way I shall play it. That’s 
all.”

.

:

“I can manage my own affairs, Vosbach.CHAPTER VI.—(Continued.)

ft.., ftbl,
recognition by the fellow I eteyed^ When the 8he^ went away.
they broke up, and I thought they hai j wag glad enoUgh that 1 had let him
all gone, 1 rose. One man remained alone come home with me and talk. The fact
at the table and when he saw me his that I had been able to pass myself off

.. . . . ’ rW reeoeni- with him as Provost was an earnest ofeyes lighted with a look of slow recogm ^ „there He mu6t have
tion and surprise, and he rose and came known provost pretty well; and no doubt

the change in my appearance had seemed 
to him possible as the result of my illness. 
But it was clear that Stephanie did not 
know all the people who knew Provost, 

than she knew the undercur-

‘Baroness Dolgoroff wished me to see 
about you. Af-you. She is very anxious

ter this assase----- ” He pulled up short,
as I turned sharply on him. “After this 
visit of yours to Belgrade you stand pret
ty high in her favor.”

“I should think I do,” I replied boast
fully. “And not in hers only. You have 
retason enough to be glad of that. But 
for her, you and I would have been play
ing with these things in earnest.” I pick
ed up the revolver again with a meaning 
smile. “I’ll show you what sort of a 
chance you’d have had. See that photo
graph? I’ll amputate that left hand.’’ 
Without appearing to take Careful aim, 
I fired at a photograph on the other side 
of the room, and then showed him that I 
had put the bullet exactly where I had 
said.

He was profoundly uncomfortable.
“A splendid 6hot,” he muttered un

easily. “But there is no reason why we 
should quarrel, Provost. It was I who 

the tracks of that business a

i

to me.
“What the devil ! Provost! Is it really 

you? Why, they told me at your 
you were dying, or something. And you 
look it, too.”

“1 have been ill; unnerved and almost

rooms

any more 
rents of intrigue among them.

The thought that I should be engaged 
in a plot to carry of Normia in the in
terests of somebody in Belgrade made me 
smile. Butt it was, nevertheless, almost 
providential under the circumstances, as 
it would enable me to thwart it. But it 
made it more important than even that I 
should get a chance of talking to her and 
putting her on her guard.

There was, however, one fresh danger 
ahead now, this Greek girl Catarina, who
ever she was. I might impose on the 
other men as I had imposed on this fel
low, but if Provost had been making love 
to her, she would know the trick the in
stant her eyes fell on me. And the dis- 

would lead to Heaven knew what 
in touch with

camp.1

out of my mind.”
He æized my hand and pressed it, and, 

with a glance around to make sure that 
could hear, he whispered:

We did not be-
no one

“1 know the reason, 
lieve you had the courage. It will make 
you with them. They will be careful 
in the future how they jeer at you.”

He referred, of coulee, to the assassi
nation. "I shall take my own line,” I 
answered equivocally.

“Can we go to your rooms? We cant 
talk here,” he said, and I assented.

During the walk I observed that he 
looked constantly at me, as if noticing 
my walk, carriage, manner, and general 
appearance. Something about me per
plexed him. .

“Why did you grow your beard? ne 
asked presently.

"Belgrade. The Englishman Pemthore 
had one.”

“I never saw him,” he said, less truly 
than he thought, 
clothes.”

“I got some ugly stares on the oth
ers.” It proved an effective reply. He 
gave a little ehudder as he shot & furtive 
glance at me, and «id no more until we 
were in my rooms and my hat was off.

"Heavens, but you are altered, Pro
vost! Not like the same man,” he cned.

“1 am not the same man, Vosbach,
I answered, with a slow smile. “I shall 
never be the same man again; at least 
I shall never again be the man you and 
othere have known. There is a new 
Gerard Provost, and I have shed for good 
and all the character as you saw me play

i*e
. ed

covered up 
week ago.”

“Tell me all about it,” I exclaimed, 
with a laugh.

He did so at considerable length and I 
was careful to learn the names ofv all 
who were concerned in it. 
of telling it and the references to his 
own risk suggested that he was very an
xious to keep my good-will.

I tossed him a word of praise some
what contemptuously.

“You’ve done that infernal bit of vil
lainy cleverly enough, doctor; but if the 
truth ever comes out, you’ll have to 
wer for your share in it.”

The words angered him.
“If it comes to villainy------” But my

fingers closed round the revolver, and he 
stopped abruptly.

“Doctor Amheim, we’d better under
stand one another. I don’t allow any man 
to refer to any supposed acts of mine as 
villainy.”

“You used the word yourself.”
“1 applied it to you. That makes all 

the difference. And if you choose to re
gard it • as an insult, well----- ” And I
shrugged my shoulders, having put all the 
contempt I could express into the words 
arid manner. I acted the bully intention
ally. I wished to make him afraid of me. 
He would talk to the rest.

*As he believed that single-handed I had 
committed a cold-blooded murder, he re
garded me as dangerous. His eyes drop
ped before mine, and he let the thing pass 
in silence. After a pause he said:—

“The baroness wishes to see you.” And

covery
complications. She 
some of the men who believed that I had 
committed the murder, and they would 
tell her of the strange likeness, and she 

with the murder

fairly secure. . .
Townsend could not tell whether or not 

Vaudreuil had communicated with Bouç ;• 
ainville by the Lorette road. In sueh 
case the Beauport forces would probably 
march towards the Plains, and the Bntr - 
ish would be squeezed bet ween them and ; « 
BougainviUe. The day, already famous by 
one brilliant battle, was in Townsend a 
belief likely to see another on the same

" i'

(To be continued.)

BODIES OF TWO MEN 
FISHED FROM GLACE 

BAY HARBOR

His mannerwould certainly debit me 
of the man she loved.

What a Greek girl, mad with rage 
against the man who had slain her lover, 
would do I could only leave to my imagi
nation. But the resulting thoughts were 
not cheering.

What I had to secure was that the 
complication should not arise before I 
had had time to make my effort on Nor- 
mia’s behalf. After that, the deluge.

In that mood I went off to bed and 
elept as I had not slept the whole week.

“You’ve got new tions were
with the incoming tide, and then descend 
again iri the morning with the ebb tide. ^Hnn.
It seemed evident to the French that ^t noon came
their intention was to find some unguard- ville should he halt on the west, we 
ed locality in which to land the soldiers. may certain to see Vaudreuil coming 

As to the date of attack, the moon, the before long on the other side. But he 
tide, and the wind had all to be taken does not halt, he makes a reconnaissance 
into account. Except for the latter, force, he comes nearer, within range# 
which was necessarily uncertain, Wolfe Townsend orders a gun or two to play 
found that on the morning of the 13th of lipon him. Five of his men are brought 
September, between the hours of one and dowd See! he wheels back; all is oter,

I five o’clock, there would be little light, and evidently Vaudreuil is not in the game.
I an ebb tide—conditions favorable for the And so Bougianville went to Loretta 

found landing. Consequently he issued instruc- ^ ]eara the whereabouts pf the French 
tions to all concerned, and on the eve of army. During the afternoon Vaudreuil 
that day went himself on board the the camp at Beauport, and took
Sutherland at the hour of the incoming his way by a northern road to reach Cap. 

On this night Admiral Holmes’ Rouge and Three Rivers.
BENJAMIN SULTE.

id.
the advance of Bougain-: “And begin by forcing your way in 

here, destroying my authority with my 
servants and trampling on whatever or- 
dens were given to them?”

“Matters are too seridtia for me to care 
a straw for /he etiquette with which 
you surround yourself: ■ I go my own 
way.”

“A very bold and importent Monsieur Gkœ ^ N. B., June 9 (Special)- j 
Provost, she laughed; And when you ,, , ,• 1entered I offered yon my hand, and you The body , of Michael Morrison, who dis-
refused it, under cover of rating the ser- appeared on February i4th,
vant.” last evening in the harbor. The autopsy

“I do not choose to take the hand of to_day discloaed the {act tbat the man’s
at“Theatrical again!’’ she exclaimed, arch- neck had been broken, bruises were found tide
ing her brows, and then repeated my over his stomach in which there was no fleet extended its movements even west 
words with the exaggerated air of the water, leading to the conclusion that a of Cap Rouge, but some of the vessels

zz-d * “ — “ —«* "Hhft*.Tr/XUtfiSi™
“You have the means of clearing my At 8 o’clock this morning another corpse ^ draw ^,^,,,,,,116 as far as possible 

name. If you will not do it, shall I re- rose to the surface and was identified from Wolfe’s Cove.
gard you as a friend?" by letters as Clifford Murphy, of Halifax. To prevent Montcalm from aiding t ose

She laughed again. “That is surely Guy , di ared on February 29th. at the Cove and Samos when the alarm
Perehore for a moment.” I tossed up Alurphy disappeared on reo > should be given, it was arranged that M-
my hands, as if it were immaterial. “And After pay he said he was going to Hah- miral g^^rs with the rest of the fleet 
how should .1 answer you, then? Should fax so it was thought he was still there. would make a feint attack on the Beau- 
1 throw myself into à pose and implore Hig Bklld was broken in above the left port camp, as soon as a red light should 
you not to doubt me, and give off a . : now being held Em- appear at the mast head of the butner-string of impassioned Vows of friendship? ear- An a“t0P8y 16 n°w be'ng 7, land. This light would be shown when
Or should I be common sense and com- ployment checks served to help the iden- Wolfg w;th one hundred picked men

place, perhaps, and just tell you not tification of the man. Both bodies were Bhould find himself on the top of the
to be so ridiculously dramatic?" decomposed badly. heights at the Cove Then all ™e vtosels

She spoke with an indulgent air, as if__________ , ...  -------- —— under Admiral Holmes were quickly to
wishful to humor me, but all the time I nnmiriiTinil disembark their troops to ascend the cap-
could see that she was carefully con- Q O P [1AJ \/L \ tured cliff.
sidering how to say what she had evi- X A, EjUlllLll I lull Soon after three o’clock on the morning
dently resolved should be said. 0f the memorable 13th of September, the

“It will be quite chough if you will .- limnnPTnPl/ troops were ready to go ashore in the light
simply answer my question1 and say plainly fl I Wl II II |\ I III boats at a moment’s notice. Wolfe, with
whether you intend to tifear my name. ni II UUUU I UOI\ — H one hundred chosen Highlanders, float-

“You are not very* difficult to read, ed down in silence with the ebb tide.
Guy,” she «id irrelevantly. “You did They were challenged by the sentry of
not come here to ask me that question, p. . r Fnffland TeachefS Listen Samos’ Battery, but a Scotchman ans-
You are not the man to go running to VHUrcn 01 tngldiiu lean wered in good French, “Shut up, we are
any woman for help in what you can do gome Helpful Papers—Funeral bringing provisions to the town.” A con-
yourself. Tell me first why have you K . , . Voy of provision boats was actually ex-
come?" - of Robert Caldwell Largely At- peited to come down the river that night;

“To see Normia.” . j but they had been captured by the Eng-
Her eyes snapped with sudden anger. lenucUi jjgh fleet On hearing this answer, the
“There is no Normia to you. To Ger- ------ sentry went to notify the guard. It was

ard Provost she is the princess, the ai- Woodstock, June 10.—The Church of Eng- a few minutes before five o’clock,
fianoed wife of Prince Lepova.” j; land Sunday school teachers conference for Under the leadership of Captain Donald 

‘‘To see the Prince88,^°™n’Pm_ the deaneries of Woodstock, Fredericton McDonald, twenty-four of the Highlanders 
vost, who^once masqueraded as Guy Per- and St. Andrews opened here todaywith reached ^the^ fi""” taken
shore—and she must never know the a fair]y ]arge attendance of delegatee. A „recaution to wait until the only
truth. There is only 'l™ service was neto in St. Luke’s church 6entrÇ there .had his back turned towards.

tLw-ft'- « ■■■= S'
telling it to her. You understand that? ’ tion of the holy communion and an ad were dose behi d ^ ®nd bu6bea.

“1 shall not break my pledge. I can dfc6S made by the Very Rev. Dean ra^^>e^Penemy, the French sen- 
her without doing that. Stihofield of Fredericton. . n i j nnaf but the few“You shall see her-but only in my S<* 2 30 thig afternoon the conference try..‘l“clfy^ knowtoJ%he strength

presence,” she dedared after a pause. w^called t0 order by the chairman, the -Idlers direction of
”1 «e you trust me,” I sneered. Rev ^ Schofield,, and after the sing- , of the English ran m tne^ ^ ^
“You need not try to wound me with hvnm and prayere a paper on the Samos. The red lantero w

sneers. I am the only person in the f the Standing Committee on the Sutherland an all haste Saun-
world who can be trusted with your Scheme ot une ora * by the ed-towards the shore with all haste, baun
secret—until the truth is discovered; and Sunday Sch |=uhn wa8 read by the dere’ vessels moved towarck the P
vet you will not even consider me a "«v. tir. absence of Mr. camp, causing Montcalm to sound toe re
friend. - Not even a-friend! And I have ^nhmiT’in E^land. In this papef the veille and prepare to repel the expect 
given you my whole heart, and am the f tu standing committee on Sun- attack. , # , . f Dg
only one who can help you to clear your ^cheme, ^ elaborated very fully and As soon as three hundred of his troops
name! Do you think I do not find that day- were promised in had reached the top of the bank, Wolfe
hard’” niany imPr0Tera , P ordered a detachment of one hundred and

She was now intensely earnest, and Sal'so of Miss Ethel Jar- seventy-five to capture the Samos battery, 
spoke with much feeling. ,In.thFn , ml ’her ’paper on “Primary whose fire had opened upon the s

“Do you mean to do it?” vis in E g a , P cradle roll), was boats landing troops from the fleet. Hear-
“Yes. On my honor, yes, if I have to department ( J1^ of St. ing the cannonade at his camp, Montcalm

betray every follower of the cause—aye, read by the • * knew that Samoa was attacked, but he
even the very cause itself, and if it costa John. v ,, , dealing was prevented from sending help, as Saun-
"e Guy! “taï- She U^ a wi^thTdiffiSJ and different ways of dere began at the same time to shell Beau-
toTtrac“anÂdter e^s fH® of Sti John g^e a i £ a short Jolfe

added: “But I will not stir so much es very interesting model lesson to a cla^ ot toat tne gu, Were in
a finger until I am-your wife.” ^ P-P

Then, about an hour before da j light, and the eteamer was disabled and had tc 
Thî Tîev J H. MacDonald of Bruns- troops began the march towards the be tQWed back her wharf. About eev- 
■ i. BaDtist church Fredericton, read a Plains of Abraham, situated n8arar . enty passengers were disappointed and 

natr on t “Home Department,” deal- the city. Wolfe left one hundred and ha/toPfind theiv way up river by variouj 
Paper o f having every man, twenty men to occupy the stone house t xhe Aberdeen, which runs oa
“fmTn and chM Engage in tome lort of at .Samos, with the view of stopping the 6ame route as the Sincennes, was top 
systematicdstudv of the Bible at home if Bougainville on his way to the Plams. far ahead to be signalled when the acei. 
to»v do not attend the Sunday school. since it was evident that he would at dent took place.

evening a public meeting will be once take this course on learning of the probably the one most put out by the
held in the parish hall at 8 o’clock, the presence of the British in that neighbor- accident was Stanley McMulkm, purser ot

1 «..hieet of discussion being "Work hood. , _ „ the Champlain, who was on his way to,86 nft1 the Yonne ” Addresses are to be About half past eight o clock Wolfe Wickham to be married- to Miss Blanche
vfeem as follows: “Parental Respond- had disposed of his small force in battle Webster. The accident to^the steamen,
bilitv ” Rev E B. Hooper; “Teachers op- array upon the Plains. The French prevented hun reaching Wickham by\

” W A Earn- “Influence of were then leaving the Beauport camp to , boat direct eo he took passage on the
MM ” Rev 'll P Jtekim imeet him. Bougainville had learned , ateamer Champlain, which goes up tires.

The body of'the jaïe Robt. Caldwell of the Samos fight, and started about the Bellisle aud from there had to take «
arrived ^here from St. Johnsbury (Vt.), same hour to find out what was taking 1(mg drive to get to Wickham. -•
yesterday and was taken to the home of place. , The Champlain was gaily decorated with!
his sister Mra E. W. Williams, where it The reader will remember that at flags and bunting in honor of the weds
remarned till this afternoon at 2.30, when Waterloo, Napoleon lost very valuable dlng, and flags were displayed on builds 
the cortege formed in charge of the Mas- time in trying to capture a fortified farm lng3 at Indiantown.
offic ordefand proceeded to the Anglican | house on the field of action Bouga.n- The Sineenne. will^bc laid up lor threjj
church. The pall bearem were members I ville did the same at bamos. His effoitb, days, as it will be necessary to install #
of the order: Messrs. John S. Ix-ighton, ! also, were in vain, but wnen he gave up new pump.
C J. Tabor, J. N. W. Winslow, D. Mun- j the attempt tile battle on the Plains had 
ro AI P P J. T. A, Dibblee, and Colonel been ended by the defeat of the French.
Vince. Rev. H. G. Alder, the rector, con- Pressing forward without knowing this,

he realized the situation only on his ar
rival at the rear of the British forces.

The battle on the Plains was brisk 
sharp, and murderous, yet the fight lasted 
but fifteen minutes. When Wolfe fell, 
having been thrice wounded, 
mand passed to Brigadier Townsend. The 
French were soon in full flight towards 
the Beauport camp, from which they had 

The fugitives, spread over the open 
plain, were cut down in great numbers by 
the claymores of the Highlanders and the 
bayonets of the English and Irish regi- 

The survivors gradually concen-

ans-

Both Disappeared Last Winter and 
Foul Play is Suspected.i

CHAPTER VII.
The Hand of an Enemy.

The following morning found me much 
clearer in mind and stronger in body. 1 
had now a definite purpose in view, and 
had decided finally upon my own course 
so for as my future was concerned.

It was a bright, bracing morning, bril
liant with sunshine, just such a morning 
as makes life seem best worth living; 
and hitherto I had always been one to 
rejoice in the sheer glory of the gift of 
life.

t was
p' it.”

I spoke so earnestly and fixed him with 
sutih a deliberate stare that he was ob
viously impressed. He was a full-fleshed, 
flabby-featured sort of fellow, and his tell
tale face was easy to read.

“What do you mean about playing the 
character?”

‘That the man you have known was 
not the real Provost, no more than one 
of the parts I have had to play in my 

But I have come to my

;

EXHIBITION POIZE , 
LIST BUT THIS WEEK

*i
But between my old and my present 

self there was now a deep, impassable 
gulf. Life to be enjoyed must be honor
able, and for Gerard Provost, the spy, 
honor was impossible. Such a life I 
could not and would not endure. Death 
would be infinitely preferable.

There was still one good thing 1 could 
accomplish by living—I could save the 

I loved from those who were seek
ing her ruin. I would live for that, and 
for that only. And as soon as that was 
accomplished I would put an end to my 
life.

career as spy. 
own now.”

“I have certainly never seen you m 
this mood before," he muttered uneasily.

“You will see it often in the future. 
This deed of mine has made me throw 
off the old part of coward, and you fel
lows will have to take me as I am now, 
or there will be some quarreling. And 
now to businees.”
appear to take the lead in whatever he 
nàff come ro talk about; although, of 

I had not the ghost of an idea

he rose.
“Then we’ll go there together at once.” 
“I have an engagement. I am aorry.” 
“It will have to wait, doctor. I wish 

And as I stand

Is Much Earlier Than in Former 
Years-Repairs to Buildings Being 
Made.

The prize list of the Exhibition Associa 
ation has been in the hands of the prin
ters for some time and will be issued 
the public before the end of this week. 
This is considerably earlier than has been 
the practice in recent years and the change 
will no doubt be appreciated by stock-; - 
breeders and others.

Repairs are now being made to t*ia 
sheds for the accommodation of live stock 
and general repairs to the buildings are 
well advanced.

Arrangements for an amusement pro
gramme have not yet been completed. It) 
is probable that some of the leading fea
tures which will be used in Toronto will 
be brought here. The local executive are 
keeping in touch with the management of 
the Toronto Exhibition with that end in 
view. A special effort will be made to 
secure an attractive outdoor act as - ai 
leading feature.

Curator William McIntosh, of the Na
tural History Society, will superintend the 
School Children’s Competition, at the 
Exhibition.

Prizes of $5 and $3 are offered to the. 
schools in each county sending in the bee* 
collection of plants found growing in the 
fields or woods of the province, which will 
include grasses, wild fruits in blossom* - 
medical plants and weeds. Two prizes <>À 
$10 and $5 are also open to the school» 
of the province for the two other 
collections of minerals and insects.
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woman you to accompany me. 
so high in the baroness’ favor, for the 
future you will please do as I wish.”

“You are very strange, Provost,” he ex
claimed, flushing.

“Some people might call it mad; but 
you can call it what you like. But you 
4nd others mil find it easiest to do what 
I say without kicking. I have a method 
Of my Own for kickers.” And with that 
we started.

I had another purpose beside a desire 
to swagger in making him accompany 

I was so ignorant of the ways of

mon
I deemed it best to.

I rose with that resolve fixed unalter
ably in my mind. Thus at a stroke the 
whole perspective of life was changed.

I was as a man under sentence of death. 
For the while I was reprieved ; but the 
reprieve lasted only until I succeeded in 

object. Only the date of death

course,
what it ■■

“It’s an infernally rum change in a 
he threw himself

was.

man,” he murmured, a* 
back in his chair .and stored At me.

"That’s enough about myself. I tell 
you 1 have been devilishly near losing my 
wits, and 1 don’t care about the subject.’’

“All right, only it takes some getting 
accustomed to.”

“Then you’d better hold your tongue 
until you are accustomed to it."

He was inclined to resent this, and sat 
up quickly and looked at me, but thought 
better of it, and, with an uneasy laugh, 
lapsed into silence for some moments. 
Then he asked, in a nervous, tentative 

“Does the change mean that 
don’t intend to go on with us, Pro-

my one 
remained to be settled.

Strangely enough, the fact did not in 
the least depress me. I was never one to 
rail against fate and the altemativ 
to live the life of a scoundrel—was so ab
horrent, eo infinitely vile a thing in my 

that death became the gate of re-

the Black House that I should not know 
where tx> go or what to do when I reach
ed it. I needed him as a guide, there
fore.

When we reached the house I observed 
that a very strict watch was kept upon 
all who entered. The doctor was known, 
of course; but my name was asked, the 
business which brought me, and the per
son whom I wished to see. All these de
tails were, as I discovered pfterward, en
tered in a carefully kept register. Nor 
was any one allowed to pass until tte had 
been made free of the house by the order 
of Stephanie or Lepova.

I chose to take umbrage at this, and 
used it to make a little demonstration.
I singled out the man who was in charge 
of the hall arrangements and picked a 
quarrel with him for some faults I affect
ed to find. I followed this,up by public
ly giving Amheim such directions as 
would let those around understand that 
my authority was superior to his.

“You lose no time in asserting your au
thority,” he said, nettled by the act.

“It is my way,” I rapped back bruskly.
“Those ’who don’t (like it can tell me.”

“A way that will make plenty of ene
mies, too,” he retorted.

“I came here to see the baroness, not 
to discuss my conduct, 
a step that he might lead the way, for 
I did not know where to go, of course,

“Most o>f us wait here and send up to 
ask if she can receive us,” he said dry
ly, stepping into a side room; “but per
haps you can dispense with that for
mality.”

“That is more to my liking,” I replied.
I instantly resoluved to take has jibe 
as earnest, and, putting my finger on the 
be)l, held on until a servant came hur
rying in. “Take me to the baroness’ 
rooms and announce me—Monsieur Pro
vost.”

The servant was not more surprised 
than Amheim, and stared at me as 
though I were a madman.

“You have an appointment, monsieur?”
“You will soon have none here if you 

question me,” I cried sternly and with 
a very angry frown. “Doctor Amheim, 1 
shall need you no more. Good day. Now, 
you, lead the way at once/

My manner frightened the fellow’s hesi
tation out of him, and he led me up the 
stairway to the room where I had seen 
Stephanie when at the house before. An
other servant was in the ante-room, and 

down could readily get othere to believe wafi for stopping me, although he admit- 
him a little insane. 1 had seen the thought ted that his mistress was disengaged, 
in Vosbach’b eyes more than onoe during | \ ^k a short cut to my purp™,
my assumption of swagger, and I resolved j therefore. I shouldered both men out of 
to act with enough eccentricity tc promote j my way> opened the door, and was walR- 
Buch a belief in others. I ing in unannounced, when one of them

I had a chartce that morning of trying j van up behind me and called out my
the effect of such a course. I was pre-1 name “Be at least just to the man you have
paring to start for the Black Houre with t q6 held the door open long enough to killed,” I replied firmly. “We met, 
the object of ascertaining how to geti see fchat my welcome was very cordial, talked, danced, and laughed together; we
word with Normia, when the woman of gnd that Stephanie came toward me with flirted, if you will; but in neither act nor
the house told me that Doctor Amheim both bands outstretched. I used the oc- word did 1 ever forget you were a mar- 
wished to see me. I had him up at once.

My attitude toward him, as toward bo 
much else, had changed as the result of 

resolve. It had become imper-

eyes,
lease. Every hour I lived would be an 
hour of shame.

I schooled myself seriously to take this 
view—to look on death as honorable, and 
on life as the reverse. It permeated ev
ery thought, and must be at the back of 
every action.

I was as a man apart from my fellow 
creatures. The ordinary purposes, mo
tives, and inspiration, of average men 
were no longer of the least account to me. 
And what they would regard as dangers 
would no longer touch me in the slightest.

I did not underestimate the perils of 
my hazardous position. But the man un
der sentence of death, and prepared to 
welcome it at whatever hour it might 

and whatever form it might take,

$
manner:
you 
vost?”

“In what?”
* About the princess.”
1 pricked up my ears. “I am the same 

as ever in regard to that,” I said.
“I am glad,” he exclaimed, with an air 

“Only when you did
to Grundelhof’s to the meeting and 
wouldn’t let me see you when I came 
here, I couldn’t understand. But I see 
now. What new» have you brought from 
Belgrade? We thought it was all right 
because Catarina says that Alexandrov is 
back in Vienna. Will the money be all 
right?”

“Ÿee, that’s quite certain,” I answered, 
at random. It was all jargon to me. pose.
“What have you done in my absence?” In this respect, the action of the gir 

He laughed. "What could we do, man? Catarina became all-important, and 1 
Particularly as Catarina has been sent found a letter from her that morning. 1 
away from the Black House. I suppose was temperately worded, but under the 
you know that?” surface it was easy to read a strong mil.

I was quite at sea, and let the question] She reproached me for not having been 
pass with a slow smile of indifference, to her since my return; asked why 1 had 
and'a wave of the band. refused to see her when she had been to

“Did you bring the money?” he asked my rooms; told me that she had le 
mxt Black House and was living with her

"Little or none; it’s to follow in a day mother; and wound up with a demand 
or so. Yo» can take it from me that it to know when I intended to keep the 

the last coin.” pledge I had so often given her.
there’» nothing to do but She gave no address, so I presumed that 

settle tH» dtfrêoal plan of carrying her off. Provost had known where the mo er 
Are you still resolved to have nothing to lived. It was a profoundly imp easan 
do with the actual abduction?” episode altogether. Theother embarrass

ait will depend on the plan. Have you mente I had inherited from Provost were
any new owe?” quite troublesome enough without this

“Yes, I thought of one,” he replied love entanglement; and as it was my 
eagerly. “They guard her like a lynx it object to avoid meeting her, I destroyed 
the Black Houee, and now that Catarina the letter, and told the woman o e 
is no longer there we might have to wait house to deny me to her should she ma e 
a devil of a time for a chance. My idea another attempt to see me. If* c P61'- 
is to choose some night when there’s a sisted in this, I could gam further time 
hall on, and let one of ue get a dance by a change of lodgings, 
with her and lead her out to where Alex- In the meantime I had other affairs o
androv would be waiting. He’d do the consider. In the first place, there was
XQgt” the consideration of how I was to play

"Not a bad plan, Vosbach. What say the part for which I had been east bo un- 
the others?” willingly. I had told Vosbach overnight

“I can’t understand Grundelhof. He that the deed I was supposed to hate 
and Baumstein suspect you of going back committed had changed me, and my l 
on us, for one thing, and for another he ness would lend color to that. A man 
tinted the other night that you had only whose nerves arc believed to have broken 
been brought into the thing because of 
your influence with Càtarina. They seem 
to have taken me in order to get you; 
and you, because Catarina might make it 
easy to get the princess. Of course they 
daren’t til row us over openly, because we 
know too much. But Grundelhof’s a 
taruteS’

“I sha’n’t let him fool me,” I said 
sternly, wondering who he

But my companion only laughed. “It’s 
all right to talk .big, but he could ear 
the two of us. I wouldn’t tackle him 
alone for a fortune.”

"Well, we shall see. And now I’m going 
to send you off. I’m simply crazy for 
want of sleep."

"You’ll come to the next meeting, all 
right?” he asked a« he rose. I nodded, 
and at the door he turned, and, with a 
leer, asked: "By the way, what are you 
going to do about Catarina?”

“Nothing.”
Ho shrugged hie fat «boulders, and tbs 

“If shell
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£ not comeof relief.

see

I
come
has but little to ruffle his nerves. My 
only fear now was least death should 

before I had accomplished my pur-
r
I come

STEAMER BROKE DOWN 
BRIDEGROOM IN FIX

i
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And I fell back

Stanley McMulkin, of Indiantown, 
Had to Take Long Drive to Be oil 

Hand for the Ceremony.will be eetiA to 
"Gooff: jptm

Soon after leaving her wharf at Indi" 
town Tuesday at 10 a.1 m., the

of the steamer Sincennes blew out,
CHAPTER VIII.

Gerard Provost, the Swash-Buckler.

I think that Stephanie looked for a 
strong outburst of feeling from me m 
response to her startlingly frank declara
tion, but 1 merely smiled, and asked :

“Is it not you who are theatrical now-?
“No—unless it is theatrical to state the 

truth bluntly.”
“An unusual truth, at any rate.”-
“I have not forgotten what passed in 

the old days at Belgrade,” she said sig
nificantly.

“It will- profit neither of us to 
ber that.”

“Ah! but I cannot forget.”
I shrugged my shoulders, and the ges

ture angered her.
“Why should I?” she cried, 

made me love you then, and must be 
true to what you said. I was tied then. 
I am free now, and I claim your prom
ises.”1

remem-

“You

was.
iducted the religious exercises. Among 

those attending the funeral from outside 
places were the two nephews, Evans Bar
ker of Montana, and Carter Barker, of 
Mexico ; also his former partner, Mr. Var
ney of Vermon ; Wilmot Anderson of 
Lakeville; Albert Orser, Geo. R. Burtt 
and Humphrey Taylor of Hartland. The 
deceased was worth about one quarter of 
a million dollars, having extensive busi- 

intereals in this town and county and 
of the states in the union.

!'

casion to impress the men. ried woman. If you will tell me ot one,
“Don’t forget yourself again,” I said I wdJ take up this challenge and make 

sternly, and stared at them until they you my wife.”
shut the door. “You made me love you, and 1 will not

By this means I managed also to evade give you up,” she insisted, and her eyes 
Stephanie’s outstretched hands. She let giowed as she bent them upon me. bhe 
them fall slowly with a suggestion of pass- was the absolute mistress of a hundn-d 
ing embarrassment and asked: “Is it real- moods, and her present one was passion, 
ly you, Guy?” intensely real or excellently simulated.

‘ “No* baroness. It is Monisuer Gerard “Gan we not discuss this with a little neSs 
You are better, wi®n. h * , Provost a very different person from any less feeling?” I asked. many

4Ynfr::,et„,yru- «Mtahi»aug*««.t**~hat^,a»t

-ri !i,i probably have k„,ed you. I “f "di^ot ^e pre^^ P= X
nVIh^ yn0<-7e replied, with mock douane*, marrie, b_ and that a the truth. Hiram Downing.

my new
sonal. He was but one of the many tools 
1 must use in the prosecution of my pur- 

So I offered him my hand.

the com-
The Name of

Black Watchpose.
He was surprised, having evidently been 

the reception he wouldin doubt as to
On a Tag on a Plug of 
Black Chewing Tobacco

Stands for Qmlity.men ta.
leer broadened to a grin, 
let you, you mean, She’s a Greek, don’t 
forget, and you used to be frightened 
enough of her. She raayn t. accept the 
change in you as easily as the rest of us.”
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